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THE
SCIENCE
OF
WHERE

Location is
all pervasive

W

hen Esri President, Jack
Dangermond introduced
the term ‘The Science
of Where’ at Esri User
Conference 2017 in San
Diego, he rightly defined it as “a fundamental
digital language for understanding and
managing our world.”

As the world is undergoing
rapid transformation, the
need for seeing GIS as
The Science of Where is
becoming more important.
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With the changing global scenario, GIS
technology is evolving itself. It is moving
towards a collective and interconnected
system of systems, which is going to be a
key part of this transformation. New kinds
of capabilities such as multi-sensor data
fusion, real-time data, on the fly analytics
etc. aided by new forms of community
engagement are evolving in GIS and
making The Science of Where more
relevant.

Informed decision making with
The Science of Where
Location intelligence is enabling almost all
major sectors to achieve better outcomes.
Be it energy, transport and logistics, real
estate and commercial developments,
telecommunications, retail and wholesale industry, healthcare providers, insurance, finance and banking or education,
by incorporating The Science of Where
in their operations, they are striving to
achieve operational excellence. Like
private enterprises, governments are also

The Science of Where for more accurate
crop insurance

actively incorporating spatial analysis into
decision-making processes. This integration is helping them in achieving
speed, accuracy, and cost effectiveness
in information dissemination, urban
planning, and service delivery.
The Science of Where is also enabling
organisations to achieve their conservation goals more efficiently. By providing
tools for gathering information, planning, and engaging others, it is enabling
organisations to take action and create
positive change. Whether an organisation
is passionate about ending poverty, gender
inequality, or food insecurity, The Science of
Where is equipped to help it gain a comprehensive understanding of such issues as
well as help overcome it using data and
intelligent mapping tools. By harnessing the
power of The Science of Where, organisations can gain a better understanding of the
Earth’s complex systems and get a better
picture of key sustainability dilemmas. This
understanding helps them create change
more effectively.

P

roviding the right amount
of crop insurance coverage
to customers is a balancing act.

If too many acres are reported,
the customer pays too high a
premium. If too few acres are
reported, coverage is inadequate
in the event of a covered loss. To
have more accuracy in reporting
acreage,
Great
American
Insurance Group came up with a
location-based solution. Putting
The Science of Where to use, they
created an innovative ArcGISbased reporting tool. The tool
which is available on the iPad, is
revolutionising the business.
Great American Insurance
Group’s Crop Insurance Division
has
been
providing
crop
insurance to farmers for more
than 100 years. The company is
engaged primarily in property
and casualty insurance, focusing
on
specialty
commercial
products for businesses. The
insurance underwriting process
requires that agents visit each
farmer and complete an acreage
report. Ultimately, that report is
reconciled with acreage records
at the Farm Service Agency (FSA),
a department of the United
States Department of Agriculture
(USDA).
During this reporting window,
agents work with clients to
determine accurate acreage for
the crops that have been planted
and, in certain circumstances,

acreage that has not been
planted. Insurance coverage is
based on this report, so it must
be complete and accurate. If
the acreage FSA has on file for a
farmer and the acreage reported
by the agent don’t match,
coverage could be jeopardized.
Several years ago, USDA
began moving the farming
industry
toward
map-based
reporting to improve accuracy.
Following the suit, six years ago,
Great American’s Crop Insurance
Division began using The Science
of Where in the form of mapping
software to communicate more
effectively with its agents,
policyholders, and the USDA.
Great American implemented
ArcGIS in its IT departments.
“We are able to agree on
what is planted in the field and
roll this data up into our own
systems right away,” said Dale
Perry, divisional assistant vice
president of marketing for the
Crop Insurance Division at Great
American.
The
application,
called
GreatAg for iPad, was developed
using the ArcGIS Runtime SDK
for iOS. Powerful mapping and
geoprocessing are embedded in
maps in the application. All data,
except for maps, is downloaded
and stored locally on the agent’s
iPad so it can be accessed without
an Internet connection. Agents
have access to all the information
about their clients’ Multiple Peril
Crop Insurance policies and
claims.
If an agent has Internet access,
the GreatAg application also
provides access to acreage and
crop mapping information. By
keeping GreatAg for iPad simple
and efficient, Great American has
created a “win-win-win” solution
for agents, policyholders, and the
company.
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The Indian need
Around 51% of India’s geographical area
is under cultivation. Major share of its GDP
comes from agriculture, which supports
58% of the population. Consequently, the
importance of having good crop production in the country is high, and to enhance
the productivity of
crops, the Government has undertaken
GIS-enabled systems
several
initiatives
enable the decision-makers
like crop insurance,
to visualise all the farmlands per drop more crop,
Rashtriya Krishi Vikas
with their allied information
Yojna etc.

and current situation with
just one click.

To
make
such
programmes
a
success, it is vital to
use technologies like remote sensing and
GIS. GIS enabled systems enable the decision makers to visualise all the farmlands
with their allied information and current
situation with just one click. By using these
technologies, yield estimates, soil amendment analysis, erosion identification and
remediation, crop damage assessment
etc. can be completed within minutes with
high accuracy. Individual farmers can also
receive useful information from remote
sensing images, and learn about the health
of their crops faster and adopt remedies
quickly. Moreover, to identify the potential land for any particular crop, GIS is the

Smart City Bhopal using
The Science of Where

F

ollowing the Indian Government’s Smart
Cities Mission, Bhopal is selected as
one of the 20 lighthouse cities in the first
round of the project. The city is expected
to create a replicable model which shall act
like a lighthouse to other cities. The core
infrastructure elements in a smart city include
adequate water supply, assured electricity
supply, sanitation, including solid waste
management, efficient urban mobility and
public transport, robust IT connectivity and
digitalisation, good governance, especially
e-governance and citizen participation,
sustainable environment and safety and
security of citizens, particularly women,
children and the elderly.
Bhopal Smart City Development Corporation
Limited to achieve the goals of its Smart City
initiative envisaged a technology solution
that could cater to the smart citizens of this
new age and modern Bhopal. It wanted to
develop a platform which could provide

best technique as it brings all the data on a
single platform for the analysis.
There is no doubt that The Science of
Where has an indisputably important role
to play in the Indian agricultural context. It
can help in achieving higher growth and
thus lesser disparities within the society.

Smart living through
The Science of Where
As urban areas are getting more crowded
and falling increasingly short on future
development potential, development of
new self-sustaining cities, better known as
smart cities, are emerging as an alternate
solution to these problems. Technology is at
the heart of these new self-sustaining cities.

Figure 1: How GIS helps in planning smart cities
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The Smart city projects are complex as
they are a conglomeration of residential
and commercial spaces supported by
infrastructure for roads, power, drainage
and sewerage. The different participants
of the smart city ecosystem achieve collaboration and integration with the help of a
common technology system. This common

information to the citizens on what is happening
and take citizens feedback. This was just the first
step and was very important because they wanted
citizens to be a part of the initiative.
Thus, Smart Map Bhopal was envisioned.
Developed with the support of Esri India, Smart
Map Bhopal is a city level GIS portal that is
equipped to act as a one-stop destination for
citizens, businesses and government departments
to discover, consume and share information about
Bhopal. Smart Map Bhopal, a web application that
seamlessly functions across various devices has
been developed using the ESRI ArcGIS software,
a leading GIS software that provides unique set of
capabilities for applying location-based analysis.
Esri India created a platform where all departments
could contribute their set of available data and
information and bring it at one place which could
then be used by various departments.
The Smart Map Bhopal provides the citizens visibility
on the various initiatives of city administration and
involves them in the city administration processes.
It serves as a platform that provides authoritative

framework is provided by The Science of
Where. As Figure 1 indicates, GIS provides
an IT framework that integrates every
stakeholder and takes care of every aspect
of the Smart City.
The Government of India has conceptualised the ‘Smart Cities Mission’ according
to which, India plans to develop 100 smart
cities all over the country. When it comes to
making cities smart, role of geospatial technologies cannot be ignored and Esri India
has been actively involved in providing a
technology platform that forms the backbone of a smart city. Along with working
with several states and their municipalities,

data from Local Government to the citizens. It
enables citizen engagement in building and
updating city area and empowers citizen by
public crowd sourcing. To promote the rich
heritage of Bhopal, a unique and interactive Story
map template has been used to allow citizens
to explore geolocation information, images
and descriptions of Bhopal’s heritage sites,
museums, gates and lakes.
The GIS system is playing a vital role in
improving the key processes of the city
administration, ensuring security and safety
of citizens and assets using location based
technological implementations, improving
the operational efficiency, revenue generation
capability and transparency by integrating
GIS with the current ERP system (Municipal
Administration System), facilitating data
sharing & collaboration, efficient management
of queries and grievances, self-mapping for
planning, designing & implementations using
available ready to use maps and apps etc. All
these capabilities are leading to quicker actions
and better results.

helping them solving their daily problems
using location intelligence, it is playing a
vital role in planning and execution of the
Smart Cities Mission.

What role is The Science
of Where playing towards
community benefits?
Esri defines The Science of Where as ‘the
science of exploration and navigation,
science of the grand and granular, the science
of development, the science of sustainability,
the science of power, the science of will, the
science of wonder, the science of peace, the
science of where.’ Beyond solving real-life

Planning is most important while setting up Smart Cities. Technology
provides the framework for conceptualising and planning of Smart
Cities. It will assist at every point from project conceptualising to
site-analysis, design specifications, stakeholder participation and
collaboration, design creation, simulation and evaluation.
Agendra Kumar, President, Esri India
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problems, The Science of Where
is committed to making a difference. Be it conservation, education or sustainable development,
The Science of Where is geared
up to, “enabling people worldwide to work collaboratively
towards creating a better world.”

places and natural resources
that help people, wildlife, and
the economy thrive.

can develop communities that
are consistent and function in
concert with the natural environment, instead of being at
“It’s possible for communi- odds with it.”
ties to preserve natural habitats,
protect
biodiversity, At the core of Esri’s green infraand improve quality of life structure initiative is a first-ofwhile supporting sustainable its-kind national map depicting
Esri has launched a suite of growth,” Dangermond said. “By every intact natural area greater
public mapping tools and data using green infrastructure as a than 100 acres, regardless of
to help communities protect the framework for growth, people ownership or preservation

Smart City Bhubaneshwar using The Science of Where

A

nother city which is gaining
the stature of smart city under
the 100 Smart Cities Mission
of the Government of India is
Bhubaneshwar.
Bhubaneswar Smart City Limited
(BSCL) is the Special Purpose
Vehicle created for implementation
of Smart City Mission programme
of
Bhubaneswar
Municipal
Corporation. Understanding well that
in an urban development context, for
all sub-systems to work as an integral
family, a spatial connect is essential
and this is possible only through
a GIS-enabled solution, BSCL
envisioned BhubaneswarOne portal.
Developed with the support of
Esri India, BhubaneswarOne portal
is a Smart City initiative which
integrates geo-spatial data from
all the government and private
organisations for providing easy
and hassle free information for
the residents and the tourists. It
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is an integrated GIS based map
system for government agencies
to deliver location-based services
and information. It is a multi-agency
collaboration with many government
agencies currently participating
and
contributing
information.
This e-platform can be used to
find locations, ward information,
information on public services,
updated notifications from various
government organisations, location
and significance of different tourist
sites, event calendar of Bhubaneswar
City and much more. The portal is
equipped to update the data on
a regular basis. More and more
government departments are going
to partner with the system for better
service delivery. The GIS system will
enable the people of Bhubaneswar
to have a one stop solution for almost
all location based issues.
The solution provides information
such as Maps, Ward Info, Know Your
plot, Measurement, Events, Query

and Themes. Such information
enables citizens of the city to be
aware of the public amenities and
infrastructure related components
available in the city. The Base map
gallery functionality in the solution
provides citizens with different
map data representations of
Bhubaneshwar to view and scrutinise.
It also enables the citizens to learn
about the city’s heritage by providing
them geolocation information and
images and descriptions of the
heritage sites. The users can also give
feedback on the city. On the basis
on the complaints and suggestions
received, the SPV is able to initiate
actions faster. Overall, the GIS system
is making governance citizenfriendly and cost effective. Citizens
are increasingly relying on the online
services provided. The system is also
bringing about accountability and
transparency. With such a robust GIS
system in place, Bhubaneswar is all
set to become a role model for other
smart cities.

status. The map shows areas of
ecological, cultural, and scenic
importance, giving users a
national and regional overview
of the resources and places
that are important to conserve
before planning development.

prioritise which landscapes to
protect and connect—such as
natural systems that mitigate
flooding, green spaces that
boost property values, and
trails that enable recreation.

rising concern. To ensure public
safety state and local governments are also using location
intelligence. The Science of
Where is making a difference in
this domain as well.

Making the public
feel safer

Police departments are increasBy combining local data with
ingly using location intelligence
Esri’s map, municipal planners,
tools to make decisions about
investors, conservationists, and With increasing population, where to deploy resources to
the public can visualise and public safety is becoming a best impact public safety. Rather

The Science of Where in case of Pinal County, Arizona

F

rom 2000 to 2010, the population of the place grew from
179,727 to 375,770. During this
period of extreme growth, the
county's resources were taxed
trying to keep up with new development.
This was especially true for the
county's floodplain management
programme. In 2008, the Pinal
County Flood Control District
took over management of this
programme and began employing
Esri's ArcGIS software to ensure
that every property located within
a floodplain had a copy of the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency's (FEMA) mandatory elevation certificate.
Significant portions of Pinal
County had been added to the
floodplain after the 2007 map
revision. There were hundreds of

existing homes that did not necessarily require an elevation certificate for the county's purposes even
though they were now shown as
being located in a floodplain. When
the two sets of floodplain maps
were combined and processed, the
result was a comprehensive data
layer that clearly showed where
newly designated and existing
floodplains were located.

Based on this GIS analysis, Pinal County was able
to develop an accurate
budget and reasonable
time frame for obtaining
elevation certificates for
those 457 properties. This
analysis has ensured better
and safer living conditions for the people of the
County.

Climate change is a global issue that brings together
government, utilities, non-governmental organisations,
sophisticated cities, and developing countries. There is no single
entity that can help developing countries plan for and adapt to
climate change. But by uniting our resources, experience, and
unique capabilities, this partnership can make a difference.
Jack Dangermond, President, Esri
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Optimising water use

U

nderstanding how much sustainable development depends on availability
of water, and how crucial it is to work towards water conservation today,
two companies in the Netherlands—WaterWatch and Basfood—formed eLEAF to
support global solutions for agriculture and the environment based on the data
they have collected on vegetation, water, and climate. WaterWatch developed
PiMapping technology, a family of GIS-based tools that delivers more than 50 data
components.

It is interesting to note that by optimising crop water use, water consumption
can be optimised. During the mid-1990s, professor Wim Bastiaanssen, a water
resources modeling and remote-sensing specialist and founder of WaterWatch, developed the Surface Energy Balance Algorithm for Land
(SEBAL) model to calculate crop water consumption from remotesensing data. The model measures the energy balance that specific
plants in a defined area require to sustain the hydrologic cycle. The
model uses satellite imagery (spatially distributed, visible, near-infrared, and thermal infrared data) that includes the albedo (solar
reflection coefficient), leaf area index, vegetation index, and surface
temperature. This complex algorithm calculates evapotranspiration
on a pixel-by-pixel basis to determine the optimum amount of water
needed to sustain healthy plant life in any part of the world. It can
also calculate the biomass production (total plant life) in a specified
area and soil moisture in the root zone.
Time-series data is plotted in ArcGIS to create evapotranspiration
and biomass production maps. These maps help in estimating water
requirements for different agro-ecosystems, drought monitoring,
the identification of areas for possible water savings, and the potential volume of such savings.
Once these maps are combined with land-use and biomass coverages, we get a lot more information such as the amount of water use
by land-use class; the boundaries of areas where water consumption can, and cannot, be controlled; the impact of changes in land
use on downstream water availability; crop water productivity; and
the amount of water that can be saved while the same production
levels are maintained.
Analysis of this data can help in understanding how much water is
available in a specified area, what y ield o ne c an expect from the
water that is available for the crops, and how efficiently water is used.
This can enable farmers to produce more food in a sustainable way.
ArcIndia News Vol. 11 esriindia.com

than making decisions based
on data from broad geographic
regions like precincts or neighborhoods, departments are
using location intelligence tools
to analyse crime statistics down
to the block, street, or intersection level. This detailed analysis
enables the departments to
place officers in the most effective locations.
The application areas of The
Science of Where extend
far beyond. Be it combating
fraud, waste or abuse, government entities are using spatial
analytics to help detect inappropriate spending. When it comes
to enabling the community to
live a better life or ensuring its
safety, the role of The Science of
Where is unmatched.

Public mapping tools by Esri, helping communities protect places and natural resources

During mid-1990s, Prof. Wim
Bastiaanssen, a water resources modeling
and remote-sensing specialist and founder
of WaterWatch, developed the Surface
Energy Balance Algorithm for Land
(SEBAL) model to calculate crop water
consumption from remote-sensing data.
Conclusion
All the examples discussed
above corroborate the fact that
The Science of Where is enabling
the world to become a smarter,
safer and healthier place to live in.
Instances reveal geospatial technologies can do wonders when it
comes to achieving operational
excellence. With businesses
now focusing on the ‘where’
of things — where products are
shipped, where product inventories are aging on the shelves
of which stores, where products
are advertised, or where products are consumed etc., the integration of spatial analysis and BI
is helping companies to make
more informed decisions, thus
leading to better outcomes.

Knowing where people and
things are, their location, and
their relationship to each other,
is essential to informed decision making. Both private and
government sectors are relying
on geospatial information
more and more for strategic
decision making. Geospatial information technologies
have become critical tools to
support national development,
economic growth, improved
decision making and policy
formulation. Be it disaster
management
and
climate
change; infrastructure management;
land
management;
natural resource management;
agriculture; education administration; business; and environmental management, The

Science of Where is the answer
to all. Social, economic or environmental-by understanding
The Science or Where, we can
envisage growth in all sectors
at a much higher rate.
The Science of Where is
helping
organisations
to
create a sustainable future. It
is enabling the community to
get answers to questions like:
where and what are the services
available? How well are they
linked with the community
demand? These answers are
leading to faster and better
decisions for improved living.
Geospatial analysis is providing
visual proof/ visualisation of
extreme weather conditions,
melting glaciers, dying corals
etc. Mapping patterns of sea
level rising is helping scientists
determine the catastrophes
that climate changes will bring.
Be it disaster management or
achievement of sustainable
development, with situational
awareness, the world is getting
better at taking decisions and
faster actions for better living
conditions.
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